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Solarize East Hampton Extended Into 2019
Discounts on Solar Panels for East Hampton Residents

Sign up now for springtime installations that can beat the heat on summer energy bills
Home and business owners in East Hampton Town can go solar at a discount thanks to East
Hampton Town’s Solarize East Hampton program, which offers group pricing on rooftop solar
panels installed by GreenLogic Energy, a local company that is the designated installer.
GreenLogic will assist property owners through every step of the process, with a free
consultation, site assessment, estimate, and guidance on financing. Systems can be installed at
little or no out-of-pocket costs, as state and federal tax credits and low-interest financing is
available.
After meeting all of a property’s energy needs, rooftop solar systems can earn energy credits for
excess power they produce, which can be used to reduce future electric costs.
Those who sign up now can have their systems up and running in time to earn credit toward
summer electricity bills.
The Solarize East Hampton campaign is part of Energize East Hampton, a renewable energy
initiative that connects residents and local businesses to programs that help them lower energy
bills and consumption, and furthers the town’s efforts to reach its community-wide 100%
renewable energy goals. The program was made possible with support from the New York State
Energy and Research Development Authority’s NY-Sun initiative.
Other programs include free home energy audits through the East Hampton Green Homes
program, which also suggests energy-efficiency improvements, and South Fork Peak Savers,
which offers free energy-saving Nest “smart” thermostats to residents and businesses with central
air conditioning, rebates for existing “smart” thermostats and pool pump replacements, and free
commercial energy audits and LED lighting upgrades.
Information and the sign-up form for all Energize East Hampton programs can be
found at EnergizeEH.org

